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Arising out of Order-in-Original ZC2408220173900:DT:' 16.08.2022 issued by The
Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VII, Atfrnedabad·south

·• -·;·• ·1• ., . •

: . . ,, .·1, ' . •. ~~ .. :
14)aaaf a +a vi uaT Name & Address of the f\pp_~l.\~~t t; ~espondeht

Appellant ·. :••:;J: Respondent
The Assistant Commissioner, CGST, M/s. Pi:!perc,hase Accountancy lndi,a Private
Division-VII, Ahmedabad South Limited (GSTIN ·24AADCP5642F1ZM),

G-4, Opp. Chlr~g ivlotora, Capstone, Sheth
Mangald_as-Road, Ellisbtidge, Ahmedabad,
Gu"araf.,3a-0bb't; ·. ;

. ,, ... -, .. , 3;' , . . . ,., ' ,, " ,,, ..r 3?er(3r4t) znf@ me zf fa=fa ttk3jg# if@rt/ "
(A) ~ cti ~ll.'f 3-fCfrc;r c'J<R en{~~ I ' '., '· · . ', . t. ,

Any person aggrieved by this Order-in-Appeal may file an appeal t,o the appropriate authi;,rity in the following
way. · ·"±

(ii

0
ii

.,
(iii)

National Bench or Regional Bench of Appellate Tribunk°1'1r~h1~8-u~'der'GSTAct/CGSTAct in the cases where
one of the issues involved relates to place of supply asper ~ection 109(5} of CGST Act, 2017.

. _iLJ .._,;_: --~-----•· ....:. ··•·
. i P_i -l _.., .. t ; . I i ! I I ' .. ·,. ; ~ _; ~ • .-·:.: : : ·•.

State Bench or Area Bench of Appellate Tribunal frame'd;t,11)'.ge(G.~T'~ct~Q:GST Act other than as mentioned in
para- (A)(i) above in terms of Section 109(71 of CGST Act,'2017 · · .. ·· .. '

. :' ·'\ .p ·.:- ·: ; :
2#;}rt ii+·qr ·± .

Appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed as presctioec:Luh'.d.e,r, R!Jle..110 bf.CGSI RLiles,-2017.and shall be
accompanied with a fee of Rs. One Thousand for every Rs. Qile1Lakh of :rax.6rlnput Tax Credit involved or the
difference in :rax or Input Tax Credit involved or the clTY.t;OLJJtt-qf:fiq~; fee:~qrperalty:de~ermlned •in the order
appealed against, subJect to a maximum of Rs. Twenty-#ye,Ihusap4 . ; . ;:,,

: · f. I\ , 1 ~-:'/ 1 _( i ,_i. ;hay + ! . I . , , ! ;

. ·:-,!"/lfh(i'•·'j,1l\/!:j,;;i!'tJ:' \' ·.' 'r·•<"·
Appeal under Section 112(1) of CGST Act, 2017 to{if#elatfl#at'shall;be ,fjle&.alone with relevant
documents either electronically_ or as may be notifieg ,IJMlrn~:r.w:gJstt?'ff,.~'pij~IJ~,te'l'r;, l:j~g_a')' irt'FO~M GST APL-
05, on common portal as prescribed under Rule 110,9fl@@sfRuls,,2OM7,1and.shall .be,agcdmpanted by a copy
of the order appealed against within seven days of filngif£QR/f~$ST.AR95gpliie,,i HI .:

.e.elk, a Z.+E·£4@ <lrn:. via«.
Appeal to be filed before Appellate Tribunal under Secti9h112(8)ofthe,@GSTAct, 2017 after paying -

(ii Full amount of Tax, Interest, Fine, Fee;:,ana.:.P.enalty.':.at1'si_pg~l:ff\9,r,m1: = t,l;ie,iJ'n:i'P,µg
1
1;1ed;. or.der, as is

.. admitted/acceptedby_theappellant,and '."+, " . ·. .
(111 A sum equal to twenty five per cent of theremamnyng, sis it.±amount,of7ax_mn dispute, In

addition to the amount paid under section 107[6) .of, CG5TAct,,2017, .arising from the said order, in
relation to which the appeal has been filed. ·tl ,:i . : '. ;' , ':t " .'"< · e' .Al · .

The Central Goods & Service Tax ( Ninth Removal of Difficulties) Oraer,'2019 dated 03:lZ.'2019 has provided
that the appeal to tribunal can be made within three-,mG~ths.:frg)iii-th$0daiie of;.t0mrnurtiGati0n gf Order or
date on which the President or the State President, .a${thg;case,ray?bey of:the Appellate Tribunal enters
office, whichever 1s later. · · tl ·:i:,:;,t J. .' ,, . · , , ', , · , I
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ORDER IN APPEAL

The Assistant Commissioner,CGST,Division-VII Ahmedabad South(hereinafter
referred to as the 'Appellant/Department') in terms of Review Order No. 66/2022

23 dated 10,02.2023 issued under Section 107 of the CGST Act, 2017, has filed the

present appeal offline in terms of Advisory No.9/2020 dated 24.09.2020 issued by

the Additional Director General (Systems), Bengaluru. The appeal is filed against

Order No. ZC2408220173900 dated 16.08,2022 (hereinafter referred to as the

'Impugned Order) passed in Form-GT-RFD-O6 by the Assistant Commissioner,. I
COST, Division VII, Ahmedabad South (hereinafter referred to as the 'Adjudicating
Authority) sanctioning refund to I/s. Paperchase Accountancy India Private

Limited, G-4, Opp.Chirag Motors, Capstone, Sheth Mangaldas Road,
Ellisbridge,Ahmedabad 380006(hereinafter referred to as the Respondent).

2(i). Briefly stated the facts of the case is that the Respondent registered
under OSTN No.24AADCP5642FlZM had filed refund claim of Rs.1,13,16,610/-for

the period October-2021 to March-2022 for refund of ITC accumulated due to

export of goods/services without payment of tax vide ARN No. AA240722106256K

dated 27.07.2022 under section 54(3) of the COST Act, 2017. After verification of

the refund claim, the Adjudicating Authority found the claim to be in order and

;~ · gly sanctioned an amount of Rs.1,13,16,610/- to the claimant videa'
ed order dated 16.08.2022 in form RFD-O6.22rt

. z!
e a

°s° s per para 48 of circular no. 125/44/2019-GST dated 18.11.2019, it

ras clarified that the realization of consideration in convertible foreign
exchange, or in Indian rupees wherever permitted by Reserve Bank of India, is

one of the conditions for export of services. In case of export of goods, 0
realization of consideration is not a pre-condition. In rule 89 (2) of the COST

Rules, a statement containing the number and date of invoices and the
relevant Bank Realization Certificates (BRC) or Foreign Inward Remittance
Certificates (FIRC) is required in case of export of services whereas, in case of
export of goods, a statement containing the number and date of shipping bills
or bills of export and the number and the date of the· relevant export invoices is
required to be submitted along with the claim for refund. It is therefore clarified
that insistence on proof of realization of export proceeds for processing of
refund claims related to export of goods has not been envisaged in the law and
should not be insisted upon.

2(iii) Accordingly, during review of the said refund claim, it was noticed that
higher amount of refund has been sanctioned to the claimant than what is
actually admissible to them in accordance with the Rule 89(4) of the COST
Rules, 2017 read with Section 54(3) of the CGST Act, 2017. The turnover of

1
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zero rated supply has been taken as Rs.27,22,84,729/- which is the invoice

value of the goods exported, whereas, as per Statement-3[rule89(2)(h)], total

B3RC received was Rs.25,72,09,209/-. On applying the formulae for refund o,

export without payment of duty on the lower. value, total BRC received, lhc

refund admissible arrives to Rs. 1,06,90,046/- instead of Rs.1,13,16,610/
which was sar1ctioned by the adjudicati11g authotity. Thus there had been an

excess sanction of refund of Rs. 6,26,564/- to · the claimali t which is required to
be recovered aloi1gwith interest.

0

· 3. In view of above facts, the Appellant/Department has filed the present
appeal on following grounds:

(i) During review of the said refund clai111, it was noticed that higher

amount of refund has been sanctioned lo the claimant than whal is actually

admissible to them in accordance with the Rule 89(4) of the CGST Rules, 2017

read with Section 54(3) of the COST Act, 2017. The turnover of zero rated

supply has been taken as Rs.27,22,84,729 /- which is the invoice value of the

goods exported, whereas, as per Statement-3[rule89(2)(h)], total BRC received

was Rs.25,72,09,209/-. On applying the formulae for refund of export Vlilhout
'

payment ofduty on the lower value, total BRG received, the refund admissible
i •

arrives to Rs. 1,06,90,046/- instead of Rs.1,13,16,610/- which was sanctioned

by the adjudicatirig authority. Thus there had been ai1 excess sanction of

refund jof Rs.6;26;564/- to the claimant which. is required to be recovered
---. ...... alongwi,th interest. .
44,a he.

,28%},".g' that the adjudicating authority has failed to consider the lower value ors <4if o mated turover te. Statement-3 [rule 89(2)(\i)l, total BR.C received, while

: -- ], ee ae refund claim of ITC accumulated elute to export of goods/ serviceso s'
vithout payment of tax as required under Circular No.125/44/201.9-GST dated
18: l·L.2019;_ which has resulted in excess payment of refund of Rs.6,26,565/-
to .the claimant;

(iii) that In accordance to para 2(b)(iv), Advisory No.09/2020 daled
2409.2020, issued by the ADG (Systems), the refur1ctl,order in form GST-RFD-
06 has -been reviewed online through AIO syster and gounds of appeal have

been uploaded in the Aid system for approval with the competent authority for

filing of appeal before the appellate authority; 'T'he functionality of filing appeal

(GS'T-APL-O3) is 11ot available on the online system, therefore, the review
order/grounds of appeal has been prepared offline.

(iv) the impugned order passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST,

Division-VII, Ahmedabad Sought in the case of the respondent is not proper
and legal ; a.11.d prayed to

2
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r,(v) to set aside the impugned order, wherein the adjudicating authority has

erroneously sanctioned Rs.1,13,16,610/- instead of Rs.1,06,90,046/- under
section 54(5) of the CGST Act, 2017;

(vi) also prayed to pass an order directing the said original authority to

demand and recover the excess amount erroneously refunded of Rs.6,26,564/
with interest; and

(vii) to pass any other order as deemed fit in the interest of justice.

4. Personal hearing in the present matter was fixed on 11.07.2023 and

18.07.2023, on the latter date Mr. Darshan Belani, CA appeared on behalf of the

Respondent as authorised representative. During PH he has submitted written

submission dated 19.07.2023 and reiterated the same. He further stated that the

total BRC received by them during the period are of Rs.31,43,75,807/- while in

Statement-3, due to some technical glitch, stated Rs.25,72,09,209/- only. But

during the course of personal hearing of refund and in their written submission an O
these details were furnished and explained, therefore they held that the refund

sanctioned to them is correct. The issue raised in the Departmental Appeal is not

legally and factually correct. This issue was raised at later date in review also and

reply was sent by them on 07.02.2023 via email (copy of which was also duly

submitted during PH) . Therefore departmental appeal has no merit and deserves to
be dismissed.

That they are providing 100% export of services relating to accounting and 0
book-keeping and therefore are eligible to claim refund of accumulated ITC
and no other income is earned;

{ii) That they are claiming refund from last more than 15 years and all queries

vi }
"v

o
\\ e respondent vide their written submissions dated 19.07.2023,

bfgi; d during personal hearing has made the following submissions.· ,°.
[·-- l)

related to the refund claims have been resolved by them on phone or
emails through their representatives;

(iii) That while filing the refund applicationfor the periodfrom October-2021 to
March-2022 there had been some technical issues and some FIRCs
numbers were not uploaded in Statement-3 but copies of all FIRCs were
attached with their refund application.

(iv) That during follow up of their refund claim, the jurisdictional refund

sanctioning officer had raised many queries and one of them was related
to non mentioning offew FIRCs in the Statement-3. Their representative
explained him about the portal issues faced by them due to which they
could not mention it in statement-3 however, furnished copies of those
FIRCs;

3
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0

(v) The adjudicating officer approved their refund claims only after verification
ofthe said FIRCs;

(vi) That during February-2023, they received a call from the assessing ojficer

stating that their refund order is under review and asledfor all Ji'J.l?Cs on.cl

Income Reconciliation Statement for verification. That their representative
furnished all copies through email;

(vii) That they have received all the amount inforeign currency as per the bills
issued by them, but due to some technical error ofGS'TN portal they were

unable to mentione some ofthe FIRCs in Statement-3. Therefore the orcler
passed by the adjudicating authority is proper and legal and rightly

allowed their refund claim. ofRs.1,13,16)610/~··ctnd no excess amount of
refund was sanctioned andpaid to the respondent.

The respondent, along With their written submissions, has also furnished copies or
the Inward Remittance Transaction Advice to authc11ticate their stand that no
excess refund has been sanctioned to them.

Find.i:ngs & Phwussions

6. I have carefully gone through the facts of the case and submissions made

by the respondent as well explained at the time of personal hearing. The

limited point to be decided in the matter is whether the refund claim
sanctioned to them is correct or otherwise.

7. I find that in the present case departmental appeal 1s filed against
4e}!el pugned order wherein refund of accumulated ITC due to export withoutWe' •

gj «pg 'pe ment of tax amounting to Rs.1,13,16610/- was sanctioned. 'The2 ·4@ ·e
to ,._,:'Ml r~

, ue of FIRCs amounts toRs.25,72,09,209/- only whereas the respondent has
ben sanctioned refund taking the value of zero rated turnover to
Rs.27,22,84,729/-against the export invoices. The department in it.s rcvicv,1
order has contended that as per para 48 of the Board's Circular

No.125/44/2019-GST dated 18.11.2019 read with Rule 89[(2)(h)j, as per the
said provisions the lower value of any of the two, ie. either the invoice value of
the goods exported or value as per the St.alerrtent.-3, whereby the details of the
total BRC received should· be· considered by the adjudicating authority for

. .

sanctioning of any refund claims.

8. Whereas, in the instant case the department's contentions in its appeal
. is that the adjudicating authority has considered the higher value of the zero

rated supply as per the invoice value of the goods exported has been

considered instead of the Statement-3, whereby total BRCs received and have

4
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not applied the formulae for refund of export without payment of duty on the
lower value.

As per para 4 of the aforementioned circular the manner of calculation of
Adjusted Total Turnover under sub-rule (4) of Rule 89 of COSTRules, 2017.

4.1 Sub-rule (4) of Rule 89 prescribes the formula for computing the refund of

unutilised ITC payable on account of zero-rated supplies made without

payment of tax. The formula prescribed under Rule 89 (4) is reproduced
below, as under:

"Refund Amount = (Turnover of zero-rated supply of goods + Turnover of zero
rated supply of services) x Net ITC +Adjusted Total Turnover"

8. As per CBIC Circular No. 37/11/2018-GST F, No.349/47/2017-GST
Government of India Ministry of Finance Department of Revenue Central Board

of Excise and Customs OST Policy Wing New Delhi, Dated the 15th March,

2018 BRC / FIRC for export of goods: It is clarified that the realization of

convertible foreign exchange is one of the conditions for export of services. In

case of export of goods, realization of consideration is not a pre-condition. In

rule 89 (2) of the COST Rules, a statement containing the number and date of
invoices and the relevant Bank Realisation Certificates (BRC) or Foreign Inward----

~~-a;\~r~~?' . ittance Certificates (FIRC) is required in case of export of services whereas,o 'o •,° 8,8»

·' (da' e of export of goods, a statement containing the number and date of$ bills or bills of export and the number and the date of the relevant6 " ·
o e rt invoices is required to be submitted along with the claim for refund. It is
x

therefore clarified that insistence on proof of realization of export proceeds for

processing of refund claims related to export of goods has not been envisaged
in the law and should not be insisted upon. I find in the instant case, the
respondent has received the entire invoice amount in his account in foreign
currency as per the copy of Inward Remittance Transaction Advice furnished by
them during the course of the personal hearing.

9. I find that as per Section 16 (1) of the COST Act, 2017, the appellant is
entitled to take credit of input tax charged on any supply of goods/ services or

both which are used or intended to be used in the course or furtherance of his
business. Accordingly, bank charges in the refund of accumulated ITC during
exports cannot be denied.

10. · Also, I find from the contentions made by the respondent in their written
submissions along with copies of the Inward Remittance Transaction Advice for
the refund amount for the period from October-2021 to March-2022, it is clear
that there shall be no effect on the value of an eligible refund, suppose the

5
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value of zero rated supplies and value of adjusted turnover will be the same ic.,

the numerator and denominator should be the same in the refund formula and
therefore the amount of refund of ITC will have no effect, which is reproduced
below;

Eligible Refund = Zero Rate 1lmwver

· -- -------------------------- --- * input Tax Credit
Adjusted Tunwver

11. Also, as per Board's Circular No.197/09/2023-GST dated 17.07.2023, iL

has been clarified that consequent to Explanation having been inserted in sub-

rule (4) of rule 89 of CG-ST Rules vide Notification No. 14/2022-CT dated
05.07.2022, the _value of the goods exported out of India to be included while
calculating "adjusted total turnover" will be same as being determined as per
the Explanation inserted in the said sub-rule.

O 12. In view of the above discussions and Board's Circular No.197/09/2023-

GST dated 17.07.2023, I find that the impugned order passed by the

adjudicating authorityisproper and as pet the provisions· of OST law. Therefore,

l do not find any reasons to interfere with the decision taken. by the

adjudicating .authority vide "impugned order"and accordingly, I reject the appeal
filed by the appellant/ department,

3141aaairrfn{3@ha1arr3q)mah4fzntrart

The appeal filed by the appellant/department stands disposed of in above

0

terms.. -ts.
(Adesn Rd4r Jat)

Joint Commissioner (Appeals)

Date: 31.08.2023
I IAttested//

±s%
Superintendent (Appeals)
By R,PA.D.

By R.PA.D.
To,
The Assistant / Deputy Commissioner, . Appellant
COST, Division - VII, Ahmedabad South.

M/s. Paperchase Accountancy India Pvt Ltd., Respondent.
G-4, Opp. Chirag Motors, Capstone,
Sheth Mangaldas Road,
Ellisbridge
Ahmedabad - 380 006.
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Copy to:
l. The Principal Chief Commissioner of Central Tax, Ahmedabad Zone.
2. The Commissioner, COST{}, C. Ex., Appeals, Ahmedabad.
3. The Commissioner, COST & C. Ex., Ahmedabad-South.
4. The,Dy/Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VII,Ahmedabad South.
~- ,})]'le Superintendent (Systems), CGST & C. Ex., Appeals, Ahmedabad.9 Guard File./ P.A. File
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